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APPENDIXL 
OFFICIAL OFFICIAL 
1991 TEAM ROSTER 
NAIA VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSIDP TOURNAMENT 
District, Bi/Tri-District, National 
District 
-----
22 Bi/Tri-District 15 
----
Upon qualifying for the district tournament, complete and send (a) Roster (Appendix L), (b) Rater Update (Appendix 
C), (c) 5 x 7 Black and White Team and Coach photos, (d) Logo Slick to: LINDY BINNS, NAIA Volleyball, U21 
Baltimore, Kansas City, MO 64105 and KIM KIMBRO, Sports Information Director, Fort Hays State Athletics, 600 
Park Street, Hays, KS 67601. Submit same to the host district and bi/tri-district chairs. 
NOTE: If any changes are to be made prior to the start of the district tournament, between district and bi/tri-district 
or between bi/tri-district and national, the coach must hand-carry a copy of the institution's eligibility 
certificate to the district supervisor or national tournament committee chair or the change will NOT be 
allowed. 
PLEASE 'IYPE OR PRINT 
Institution Cedarville College Loca,tion Cedarville 2 OH 
Nickname/Colors Yell ow JacketsLBl ue & YelRecord: Won 
-1.L Lost 21 
Uniform Number Name of Athlete Position Height Class/ Hometown/ 
listed in ( Correct spelling Age State 
numerical order 
LightLDark 
No Nicknames) 
1. 5L5 Jenn Her Qj]] j ng Ml::ILOl::I 5-Z S0Ll9 Bed I fon, e8 
2. 6/6 Elizabeth Miller MHLOH 6-0 FRL18 Colchester 2 IL 
3. BLB Amt Zehr MHLOH 5-9 JRL20 Fort ·: Watne 2 IN 
4. 10/10 Amt Dirr MHLOH 6-0 JRL20 Hamler 2 OH 
5. 12L12 Ltnette Cruz DEF 5-1 JRL20 Couders12ort 2 PA 
6. 14/14 Betst Reich MHLOH 5-7 S0Ll9 Chelsea 2 MI 
7. 15Ll5 Julianne Shar12 MHLOH 5-7 FRLl8 Harvard 2 IL 
8. 16L16 Lori Rota 1 OH 5-7 FRLl8 Charleston 2 IL 
9. 20/20 Lori Hamilton S-H 5-5 SRL21 Bath 2 NY 
10. 21/21 Dee Hauser OH 5-5 JRL20 Gridlet 2 IL 
11. 22/22 Kristine Deshetskt MH/OH 6-0 S0/19 North Branch, MI 
12. 3202 Angie Hartman s 5-4 S0L20 Fort Watne 2 IN 
Bring both sets of uniforms to the national tournament. Uniforms must meet specifications listed 
in NAGWS Volleyball Guide. 
Please type or print requested information: 
Coach El a i ne Brown Phone(O) 513-766-7763 (H) 513-766-5436 
President Dr. Paul Dixon 
_ _..;;;..~--'--"~__;;_"'-'-'-''-'-'---- Athletics Director Dr. Don Ca 11 an 
Assistant Coach __ n_,_L_a ______ _ Women's Coordinator Dr. Don Ca 11 an 
Manager Kim Dietrich Trainer Bob Duch a rdt 
Mark Womack Sports Information Director 
------------------
111"' ~ ~
